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If lottery is legalized

Churches will face dilemmas: pastor
By Connie Davis
Baptist and Reflector

KNOXVILLE- When Scott
Thomas, pastor, Beaver Dam
Baptist Church here, was pastor of a church near Lake
Charles, La. , he learned
churches and Christians will
face dilemmas and struggles
because of the lottery.
At that time Thomas, a recent graduate of New Orleans
(La.) Baptist Theological Seminary; was enjoying his ministry and seeing people respond to th~ gospel. In the
three year s he had
served the church, he
had seen it grow
fr0m about 75 to 200
in Sunday morning
worship services. This
was true de spi te the
predominate Catholic tradition of many residents.
Even the mayor, who also
was Ca.tholic, attended the
chur ch often, recalled
Thomas. And although he
attende d when invited and
i11 an official capacity,
Thoma s felt the man was
developing an inte rest in

Christianity.
Then Thomas received a
phone call from the mayor. He
accused the church of being
hypocritical because it was receiving money from a member
who had won the lottery. The
man also said he had thought
about attending the church
r egularly but wouldn't ever attend.again.
. Soon Thomas learned a deacon of the church and his wife
had won several million dollars through the lottery. They
also had already given 10 percent of their first check of
$65,000 to the church. It
·was reported by the
media.
Thomas visited the
couple and learned t he
news was true. Then he
called a deacons' meeting.
He and the deacons met and
decided the church must refuse
the money and ask the man to
resign as a deacon and Sunday
School teacher.
Several days later the deacons m et again without
Thomas and reconsidered their
de cision. They d ecided the
whole church should decide

whether it should receive money from the lottery.
The congregation voted to
receive the lottery money and
then a month later reversed
the decision.
Thomas explained the
church reversed the decision
partly because of input by associational leaders who counseled against receiving the
money although the association decided not to disfellowship the ch urch over the matter.
The church also received a
negative reaction to acceptance of the money from the
p astor of the French Creole
congregation the church cospun soted. Th& pastor explained receipt of the funds
would make it difficult to continu e developing support for
the congregation from Baptists who might object to acceptance of the lottery money.
The mission pastor objected so
much he resigned until the decisioil was reversed.
But now the congregation
was divided on the ·q uestion,
and that is the worst position
for a chur ch, Thomas .s aid.

.

SCOTT THOMAS, pas_tor,
Beaver Dam Baptist Church,
Knoxville, recalls the struggles
of a church he led after it rer;eived receipts from the lottery.

Lack .of unity affects everything the church tries to do, he
added.
Several months later,
Thomas was forced to leave as
pastor. And many other members left the church because of
the turmoil and resulting lack
of focus on God, recalled
Thomas.
Today he still suffers as he
-See Churches, page 3

iation's ministry provides opportunities for sharing Christ
By Lonnie Wilkey
Baptist and Reflector

r(ll JIMMY BROWN, left, of Pleasant Hill Baptist Church, Rives, and Shorty $tensCenter, of New Concord Baptist Church, Kenton, give Washington Cueva, a vendor
South America, free coffee and doughnuts during the annual arts and crafts fair held at
bot Lake State Park in northwest Tennessee.

FIVE- YEAR·OLD Kaylee Burton marks
a "T'' on a tuna salad sandwich to be
distributed to vendors. Her dad, Rick
Burton, is pastor of First Bapist
Church, Woodland Mills.

TIPTONVILLE - A ministry that began 10 years ago
by giving cups of cold water to
people attending the annual
arts and crafts fair at Reelfoot
Lake State Park here ha s
turned into a full-scale ministry opportunity for members
of Beulah Baptist Association.
But the ministry has become more focused, said Jerry
Essary, director of missions for
Beulah Baptists.
About six years ago t he decision was made to focus the
ministry on vendors, Essary
said.
"The vendors are at the
park for three to four days and
it gives an opportunity to have
an ongoing ministry to them,"
Essary explained.
-See Association, page 7
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Bledsoe Creek
keeps SB ties
Baptist and Reflector

BETHPAGE - An attempt
by a group of Missionary Baptists to take over Bledsoe Creek
Baptist Church here apparently
has failed.
WKRN television reported
Oct. 14 that when the Missionary Baptist group showed up for
worship on Oct. 13 , they
learned the building had been
sold to a local Southern Baptist
association and that members
of the church had changed the
locks on the doors.
Missionary Baptist pastor
Jim Creekmore told WKRN
that a majority of members had
voted earlier in the year to
move from Southern Baptist to
Missionary Baptist doctrine.
A longtime church member,
however, told WKRN that
church members had committed
to staying Southern Baptist.
They re-elected church officers
and sold the building to Bledsoe
Baptist Association.
Bledsoe Director of Missions
Mike Pennington confirmed the
association had bought the
building. He noted however that
the Missionary Baptists were
informed by letter on Oct. 11
that the building had been purchased and the locks changed.
Pennington said Bledsoe
Creek Baptist Church has been
a member of the association for
87 years and "has a long history
of identity as a Southern Baptist church."
The move by the association
ensures that Southern Baptists
will continue to meet at Bledsoe
Creek, Pennington said. 0

NAMB trustees OK
new agreements
with state entities
Baptist Press
ALPHARETTA, Ga. - Trustees of the North American Mission Board approved new working agreements with 18 state
Baptist conventions, approved
28 new missionaries, endorsed
30 new chaplains, and celebrated the fifth anniversary of the
Southern Baptist entity's founding during their regular meeting Oct 9.
Most of the cooperative
agreements still need to be approved by the state Baptist conventions, and all but one were
approved as negotiate d with
state convention staff. However,
the proposed agreement with
the Baptist General Convention
of Texas was amended in order
to "accommodate their concerns ... ", Harry Lewis, NAMB's
director of strategic coordination, reported.
The new cooperative agreements marked the first time the
documents had been renegotiated
since NAMB's founding in 1997.
The agreements define how

.

Tennessee D.R. teams serve in Loui
By Marcia Knox
Baptist and Reflector

BRENTWOOD - Three
Tennessee Baptist Disaster Relief chain saw teams worked
last week in Abbeville, La., to
back up Southern Baptist Disaster Relief teams already in
operation following Hurricane

Lili.
Meanwhile the State Disaster Relief shower trailer remains in operation in Abbeville
working alongside three other
NAMB shower trailer units
and shower trailer units from
Georgia, Texas, and Alabama.
A six-member Robertson
County Baptist Association
chain saw team left Oct. 9,
from the Robertson County Association office in Spcingfield"'' '
the Roberts@»
.· Ser) ing

on·

NAMB works with individual
state Baptist conventions in the
joint funding of missions efforts.
The i ssue in Texas arose
when the BGCT executive
board changed a negotiated
agreement that previously had
been approved by the BGCT's
state missions commission, missions review & initiatives committee, and administrative committee. The BGCT board deleted a sentence stating that jointly funded personnel "shall comply-with the Baptist Faith and
Message 2000," citing concerns
that the sentence could leave
the impression that the BGCT
board approves of the Southern
Baptist statement of faith.
Leaders of the BGCT have
expressed disagreement with
several of the revisions to the
Baptist Faith in Message 2000.
The issue was resolved in the
original agr~ement with assurances by the BGCT that any
missionaries uncomfortable
with conforming to the Baptist
Faith and Message as required
by NAMB could be appointed as
solely funded missionaries of
the BGCT.
NAMB trustees responded by
moving the references to the
Baptist Faith and Message into
a parenthetical phrase higher
in the paragraph to clarify that
it was NAMB's requirement
only, said Lewis, the lead
strategic coordinator for NAMB
who helped negotiate the original agreement.
Lewis said that because the
BGCT and NAMB have approved d ifferent agreements,
the issue now likely will have to
go back to the BGCT executive
board.
"What their board did was to
change the negotiated agreement. We have not signed the
agreement altered by the
BGCT ," Lewis said . "At this
point we don't have a new cooperative agreement, because
we've both signed differing versions. But we've made adjust-

County team Oct. 9-13 were:
team leadE-r George Hardy,
Grace Baptist Church; director
of missions Robert Tyson Sr.,
Springfield Baptist Church;
Jerry McClain, Hopewell Baptist Church; Jim Hyde Sr.,
Flewellyn Baptist Church, all
of Springfield; Jessy Aldridge,
Cross Roads Baptist Church;
and LeRoy Sterry, Bethel Baptist Church, both of Greenbrier.
A six-member Bradley
County Baptist Association
chain saw team also left Oct. 9,
from the Bradley County Association office in Cleveland.
Serving on the Bradley
County team Oct. 9-12 were:
team leaeiler, Randy Bonner,
Wa:terville Baptist Church,
Cleveland; Earl Ferris and Roy
Cr:oss, beth of Georgetown
Baptist Church, Georgetown;
ments to try to accommodate
their concerns."
The existing agreement will
remain in effect pending further
action, Lewis said.
In adopting a 2003 budget of
$125,562,500, trustees were
told by Mike Day, NAMB's vice
president for organizational development, it is ''basically a flat
budget."
The anniversary celebration
served as a conclusion for the
meeting. NAMB staff - both in
Alpharetta, Ga., and via teleconferencing from Fort Worth,
Texas - joined trustees for a
time of personal reflections on
how the agency has been
shaped since it officially began
on June 16, 1997. 0

Miss America wins
battle; free to
promote abstinence
Baptist Press
WASHINGTON
Miss
America is free to talk about
sexual abstinence after all.
Erika Harold, crowned in
~eptember as Miss America
2003, told reporters Oct. 9 she
had been informed that morning by Miss America cJrief executive George Bauer there would
be no restrictions on her discussion of chastity as part of her
youth violence prevention platform.
The announcement by
Harold at a suburban Chicago
news conference came on the
same day efforts by pageant officials to stifle her abstinence
message were reported in The
Washington Times. The newspaper reported Harold and an
acquaintance had acknowledged
at a Washington appearance
Oct. 8 that Bauer and others
had ordered her not to talk publicly about sexual abstinence.
"I don't think the pageant organizers really understood how

George Sefcik, .Johnny
and Dewayne White,
Mount Carmel Baptist
Cleveland.
A three-member
County Baptist '"'-03a'K
chain saw teani left
from the Grainger '"""'sociation office in
Serving on the
County team were:
leader Randy Turley,
Baptist Church; John
and David Hilton, both
falo Baptist Church, ~
ledge.
·
Donations are
ed for this hurricane
Designate funds to ....
..c-:..
Response 2002" and
Disaster Relief Team,
nessee Baptist Conv""
P.O. Box 728, tsrEmt'1wOO·CI;
3720~0728. 0
much I am identified with
abstinence message," Har
said at the Oct. 9 news con
ence, according to The lllili
Leader, a conservative onl
new s site. "If I don't spt
about it now as Miss Americ
will be disappointing the th
sands of young people throu
out lllinois who need assura
tl)at waiting unt il marriage
sex is the right thing to do."
Pageant officials pressu·
Harold to sile:hce her advoc
of sexual abstinence though
had promoted chastity for
last four years and had mad,
her platform i.n the Miss
contest. She has delivere1
sexual abstinence message
more than 14,000 students
Illinois, according to Project
ali ty, an abstinence-cente1
education program in Illin(
Her platform for the Miss I
nois pageant was Teenage S
ual Abstinence: "Respect Yo
self, Protect Yourself." (]

House members
reaffirm pledge
Baptist Press
WASHINGTON
House of Representatives
voted overwhelmingly to re
firm the phrase "under Go
should remain in the Pledge
Allegiance.
The House approved
measure, which also re~
"In God we trust" as the natic:
al motto, in a 401-5 vote Oct.
The Senate approved aimil
legislation by a 99-0 vote in b
June. The House amended t
Senate version to permit no
uniformed people with re~
headpie ces to keep them 1
when saying the pledge tot!
United States flag.
The congressional
came in response to a JUdi :
opinion by a federal appe8
court that the pledge violet
the Constitution beca\118 ft i
eludes the words "under

aaa.•
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·Churches will have to help 'losers' of lottery
the casinos and then had to confront the
issue of whether they should continue to
I
work there. And they brought the light
NASHVILLE- Wbep. Frank Lewis of Christ to a community being poisoned
l.11lB about the negativ~ effects of gamby the effects of gambling and its accomng on a community, its church_e s, and panying increases in prostitution, petty
people,. he speaks from experience.
theft, and misdemeanor and injury
Lewis served as· pastor, of Green Val- cnmes.
Baptist Church in Las Vegas, Nev.,
Emphasizing that Green Valley dealt
uary 1986 to December 1995.
with story after story illustrating the
Now pastor of First Baptist Church negative effects of gambling, Lewis cited
e_, Lewis acknowledges that the state- three.
ted lottery being considered in TenRecovering addict
.asEle is different from the casino gamA recovering compulsive gambler and
that dominates Las Vegas. Howev- member of another
he.belleves the fallout- people who church in Las Vegas
evemh.ing trying to ~ecome big win- has started Gamblers .
~t the expense _of others - ~ll be
Victorious, a recovery
group based on Christv.u•~ ...... ..,~ are the ones who are going
ian principles. He came
lha1rP to pick up the fallout," Lewis . to Green Valley to help
the church start the orJjetore grad-qating from New Orleans ganization's seco nd
.) Baptist Theological Seminary in chapter.
LEWIS
Lewis and his wife, Lori, believed
"His take on gamb4ng
was calling them to serve in a pio- was that he knew the sports world well
area for Southern BaP.tists. They enough to pick the right teams in order
Las Vegas and Qreen Valley to feed his gambling habit at the blacka fledgling mission of 16 mem- jack tables," Lewis said. "He was making
money on sports gambling but losing his
as the fulfillment of their call.
their 10 years in Las Vegas, shirt at the blackjack tables."
Finally realizing he had a serious
en Valley grew to 1,000 members,
the challenges an<;] opportunities problem, the man tried several a pproaches to quit and then started Gamgrowing congregation.
the church also dealt with issues blers Victorious, believing that biblical"""'"" to a gambling environment. They ly-based spiritual guidance was the key.
att>1rt>rt . to compulsive gamblers and
Wife of compulsive gambler
When Green Valley advertised the
families whose 'lives were being .ded by addiction. They struggled first meeting of its Gamblers Victorious
.appropriate ways to provide help to group, a casino cocktail waitress named
with needs and a commitment to P.J. came. She had recently come home
from work to find her husband, a comled people to Christ employed in pulsive gambler, at home with a
Unda Lawson
rptist and Reflector

urches 'will
face dilemmas:
'
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from page 1

back to the situation. So many
•~o~J•~. including his family, were hurt,
Thomas.
couldn't forgive them on my own,"
"a"~~::u., referring to God's help 1n forsome church members. He red meetings durin:g which people
weeping and "everyone was brohoiJna·s ·adniits· he was a young man
-,.--,- a lot of ministry e!tperience alIgh ·he WaS working to gain .that ex~~.e~nc~e. He was working on his doctorin minist:r;y ~hjle pastor of the

r::ne·poi~t- ~e ·t~l~~the couple who

the lottery that to do the right
.g they should return all of the mono the lottery company. Looking back,
ealizes that was the right thing for a
istian church leader· to do , but it
ld have been very difficult. And he,
1astor, may not have been the right
1on to suggest it since he only had
l their pastor, for three years.
he church and Thomas were forced
1~ other difficUlt questions. For inIce, at one point a church member
~ested by accepting the lottery pro.s, the church was taking the money
1 the devil and using it for good.
1 an argument is difficult to counter,
Thomas.
nother example of a difficult situawas that Thomas discovered anothl~h leader· probably had been givgambling proceeds to the church for
Y years because he was in business
1

•••

with gambling companies.
A pastor shouldn't investigate anyt~g about the financial gifts of members - even where they come from said Thomas, but he and other church
leaders must make decisions about
church leaders and members based on
their actions, including business dealmgs.
During his time at the church,
Thomas wrote his doctor of philosophy
dissertation which referred to the role of
the church in the discipline of members.
He learned through his -r esearch and the
situation at the church that the Bible
provides for church discipline which is
"Godly, caring discipline," he described.
Thomas also learned from his experiences that what people are doing when
they gamble is "they are stepping out of
their faith in God and turning to chance
or winning (over someone else)."
Gamblers are greedy because they
are trying to take mone-y from other people without working for it, he explained.
If greed is removed from gambling, "it
falls apart," he noted.
Just recently a young lady sat in his
office with her young child and asked
Beaver Dam Church for money for food.
The reason she needed the help, she explained, was that her husband had
gambled in Tunica, Miss. In fact , he
had gambled away her grant from the
goverment for college.
Gambling is hurting Tennesseans already. Why should residents embrace
the pain and increase it by legalizing
gambling? asked Thomas. a

stranger. "He was literally assessing all
of her furniture and family jewelry that
had been passed down to her," Lewis
said. "The only way he (her husband)
was going to be able to pay his debts was
to seH everything she had." A bitter divorce followed.
.Husband of compulsive gamblerA couple moved 'to Nevada to r etire
because of the climate, cheap housing,
and food.
"The man came home one day to an
empty house. His wife had a cardboard
box with paper plates on it," Lewis said.
"She confessed that she had a gambling
debt and had had to sell their furniture
and belongings."
The husband, who had no idea his
wife had a gambling problem, responded
that she wouldn't have had to -empty the
house because they had s3:vings to cover
the debt. The woman then had to acknowledge that sh e has also lost th eir
savings at the casinos.
·"So here was a couple in their 70s and
their entire life savings was gone to pay
her debt," Lewis said.·
· Response
To meet the burgeoning needs of individuals and families reeling from the
ravages of gambling, more than 100 Las
Vegas churches joined forces to establish
Love in the Name of Christ or Love, Inc.·
It served as a screening agency to determine who genuinely needed help. They
also mobilized groups of churches to
meet multiple needs a.family might hav~
- housing; food, transportation, counseling, parenting help, and others. Accountability guidelines were built into the
help.
"It was a beautiful thing to see the
body of Christ function. It was a good

way for us to organize ourselves for ministry."
While Lewis saw churches and Christia n s mobilize to minister in Christ's
name in the gambling environment of
Las Vegas, he hopes that Tennessee will
not approve a lottery that could lead to
some of the same problems.
"For me it gets back to the fact that
the people who can least afford it are going to get hurt by it," Lewis said.
Irreparable harm
Overall, Lewi s believes a lottery
would do irreparable harm to the environment of Tennessee.
"Tennessee h as a moral climate. People think of Tennessee as a healthy place
to raise a family. I think the lottery poses a serious threat to the environment
we cherish as Tennesseans," he said.
Lewis emphasized that churches can
make a difference in the outcome of the
lot tery vote. H e u rged pastors to u se
every possible way to communicate.
Also, he said, churches need to look at
the benefits touted by those favoring a
lottery and be prepared to counteract
their arguments. They should study
what has happened in other states when
a lottery was t he first form of legalized
gambling. "This is a foot in the door,"
Lewis emphasized.
"We ca nnot be silent about this," he
reiterated.
"There should not be a single member
of a Christian church who fails to vote on
this issue. In their vote, they should take
very seriously th e call of what it means
to be a follower of J esu s Christ.
"How can you be in favor of a st ate
lottery as a Christian, knowing that you
are violating scriptural mandates, is unfathomable." 0

Sevierville church celebrates bicentennial
Boyd's Creek Baptist Church, Sevierville, celebrated its 200th anniversary on Sunday, Oct. 6. In photo to
left, Pastor Richard Everett holds a
plaque given by the Tennessee Baptist Historical Society. With him is Larry Waters, county executive of Sevier
County and member of First Baptist
Church, Gatlinburg, who presented a
proclamation to the church on behalf
of the county.

Members of the bicentennial planning committee of Boyd's Creek Baptist
Church pause beside the cornerstone of the church. Items of the cornerstone
were read during the afternoon service. From left are Pam Cannon, Dayton
Douglas, Faye Norton, Cindy Kakouris, OJeda Harrison, Ralph Finchum,
Shannon Terry, Judy Freeman, Mike Kakouris (kneeling), and Pastor Richard
Everett. - Photos by Lonnie Wilkey
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Before tearing down a wall, know why it was bu'
into the gambling machinery to
make sure it is oiled enough to
run over any opposition. Cash
guasr
is what is being promised, and
£olur11n~s
cash is what this whole issue is
about. CASH can also help us
remember the issues at stake
By Randy Pool
and serve as a reminder of why
we have a wall protecting us
The great state of Tennessee from legalized gambling.
"C" is for corruption. That
will be facing a constitutional
question this November. Don't was the reason the wall was
be misled . The vote is not ·built in the first place. In 1776,
whether to have a lottery. It is all 12 colonies had lotteri~s to
whether to change the state help with public works arid
constitution to allow a state- buildings. By 1870, all lotteries
run lottery. That is why the were outlawed due to corrupreferendum must appear on tion. By the end of the 19th
t he ballot of a governor's elec- .century, state lotter:ies no
tion. That is why it will require longer existed. In 1964, New
only 50 percent plus one of Hampshire revived the lottery
those who vote for a governor by passing a state ".sweepto pass. That is how we change stak es." Within 10 years, 12
other states had adopted a simour state constitution.
There are currently only ilar referendum. By 1997, 37
three states that do not have states and the District of Cosome form of legalized gam- lumbia had opened their wal-bling: Hawaii, Utah, and Ten- lets to a state-run lottery. ~
But the ugly beast of corrupnessee. The people of Tennessee will vote on Nov. 5 to tion had not been tamed by the
near century of dormant inacchange that or not.
A wise farmer once said, fi vi ty. Kentucky, Georgia,
"never tear down a fence or a Texas, and California have all
wall, till you know why it was documented corruption involvbuilt." There is a reason now ing the lottery. And before you
why we. have a constitutional di &.miss the failings of our
ban on gambling in this state. neighbors, do.n't forget that
Tennesse6; has had this round
In fact, there are many.
The lottery lure has always with ~ corruption before and it
been the "big Es" of education did not go well for . her. Our
arrd economy. The truth is that state had the · "Ro.cky Top"
the bottom line is "cash." Cash scandal involving charity bingo
is the carrot being dangled be- only 13 years ago. How quickly
fore the people of this state. we-choose to forget. A state lotCash is what is being pumped tery was not conceived by the

minds of economists, but by the
gambling machinery. Just follow the cash!
"A" is for addiction. Research shows "with considerable confidence that the lottery
is a powerful recruiting device,
which is responsible for inducing about one-quarter of the
adult population who would
not otherwise have done so to
participate in commercial gambling." In other words, lotteries
create gamblers who otherwise
may never have gambled.
Consider that 43 percent
of callers to the 1-800GAMBLER national
hotline indicated
problems with lottery gambling.
It is ludicrous to
suggest that the
state should promote
and provide illegal
drugs to raise revenues for
our public schools. What is the
difference in promoting and
providing illegal gamb.l ing. t9
her citizens for the · same reason? The degree of addiction is
no different. Does making it
legal change the outcome? We
have a wall of protection in this
state erected against gambling
·addiction. We dare not tear it
down.
"S'' is for subjugation. To ·
.subjugate literally means-"to
bring one under a yoke." Perhaps the most demeaning as_pec.t af a state-run lottery i~ its
total disregard for the well-being of her low-income citizens.
It takes little thought .to realize

that a state lottery depends on mon to ignore. The numbe
the losses of those who play for reason given by dh
it to be suc~ssful. The tragedy lawyers and marriage (
is that the majority of those selors for the breakup o
who purchase "chances" are family is financial. The lc
those who cannot afford to lose. has its share of victims, bt
Therefore, the lottery preys on most tragic are the one
her own poor and brings yet glected by those entrust
even more under the yoke of care for them. When gam
poverty. Statistics are clear on grips a household througl
this issue. State lotteries have or more family members, ~
been called "the most regres- one will get hurt.
sive tax we know," whereby lotThough the exciting st
tery players with incomes be- of unexpected winners are
low $10,000 spend more than nered across the headline~
any other income group on untold stories of the thous
the lottery. ·
that go battered-is
... the w
The responsibility side of the lottery. -The lo
of the state is to hurts individuals .furoug
provide for the addicti0n. It hurls. £am
best interests of through the emotio nal ,
her citiz·ens, not phys~cal abuse, neglect, b
prey upon their ruptcy, unemployment,
dreams. There is no suicide.
greater offense to a soThe lottery hurts the ~
ciety, than to knowingly because it replaces our s~
subject her poo:rer residents to work ethic with the "cha
false promises and make them ethic. It tempts the integri,
pay for their ignorance. Lot- our elected officials. It g
tery.odds are greater than pro- place to unwelcome vice th
fessional gamblers would ever sure to follaw.
consider taking. The odds on a
The lottery destroys the
state lottery are 14 million to that was built to pretect us
one. Those odds are disgui~ed wail that only we can allo
by the excitement of play. come down or not. Don't
What you are paying for is the down a w~ll once you. k
thrill of anticipation followed why it was built. 0 - Po
oy the expectation of "next associational missions coorc
time." You were never intend- . tor and Mississippi River MiQ
ed to win. That is the. decep- coordinator for Gibson Co
'
tion.
Baptist Assooiati,o n, base
"H" is for hurt. Mistrust, ne- Trenton. Statiptics used in
glect, abuse, .d ive,r ce, suicide. article came from materials
The stories are too numerous duced by GamblinQ Free
to tell. They are also too com- hessee Alliance.
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ov. 5th
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We trust Jesus for eternal life; do we trust Him for how to live i
posed the idea so strongly that the other disicples heard about
Jesus accused him of tal~ing this, a storm of argunients and
like Satan. Jesus chose that ·a'ccusations created havoc with
gue~t
time. to :state His demanding re- their r~lationships and potenquirement for discipleship: tial usefulness. For this, Jesus
. deny yourself (say no t0 self-in- chastized them: "You fellows
terest), take up your cross are a-cting like people of the
By Vern Pow~rs
(something you die on), and fol- unbelieving world, wanting to
low Christ (follow Jesus in exercise authority over one an.Jesus enlisted 12 disciples thought, word, and deed). See other. It will not be that way
to partner with Him in His re- Matthew 16:16-25.
with us. If you want: to be
demptive ministry. On one ocJ esus repeatedly reminded _great, be 'a servant. That is
casion, He asked, 'Who am I?"" His disciples. of the importance what 1 am." .See Matthew
Peter responded: "Thou art the of being servants - something 20:17-28.
Christ, the Son of the Living . He dramatically pictured in
As Jesus agonized over the
God."
John 13. Obviously, they did self-serving values of those ·
Mter praising Peter for his . not hear Him because James first disciples, so He must agocorrect answer, Jesus an- and John Game to Him with a ruze over ours.
nounced His coming death, bur- requ_e st for special places of
Like the disciples, we are all
ial, and resurrection. Peter op- honor in. His kingdom. When vulnerable to a lust for power

;tOiumni.st

(it started with Adam and soft, ~eak, a~d wrong - tl)
Eve), a: lust more destructive was a loser. Now you see
than burning desire for money, alive, victorious over y
s.e x, prestige; praise; a lust greatest enemy- death.
that was a driving force in the you willling to believe
crucifixion of our iJord; a lust when I tell you that the wa~
that ha~ created a bloody trail live is to deny yourself, tak
of heartache and destruc.t ion your cross and follaw me?
throughout human history.
· greatness lies in service?
The crucifixion of Jesus losing life is the way to find
plunged the disciples into deep
Gradually they believed
desf>air, depression, and dark- followed, and God blessed t
ness. His way of life, humble witness in amazing ways,
seryanthood, had cost Him His
What about you arid
life and destroyed their dreams The teachings of Jesus h
and hopes. All was lost.
. not. changed. 0 --:- P.o
But, after His victorious res 7 serves 0n the TBC fi~ecHI
urrection, I can hear Jesus Board and is a member of
saying, ('Friends,. I taught you Convention Communicatl
how to live. You thought I was Committee·.

letter.s to the editor
Vote nol
Dr . Martin Luther King
said, "The Ultimate measure ·of
persons is not wher.e they
stand in times of comfort and
convenience, but where theystand in times of challenge and
controversy."
Where will Tennessee Baptists be found standing on Nov.
' 5?
Will the Holy Spirit's presence in our lives give us wis-

dom, convictions, and caurage
to vote to keep Tennessee gambling free?
I am resolved to vote
against the lottery. What
about you?
Erline Burchyett
Nashville 37211

nessee voters will be well infarmed an9 understan9 fully
the .impact of a lottery on our
state.
I believe if people really understand that not one cent~will
buy a book or help elemen.tary
or secondary schools they will
vote against the lottery. What
they hear is that it _will help
Be informed
. education, but the scholarship
As decision day gets closer, plan which has yet to be writa concerted prayer effort will ten is proposed to only give
be needed. Pray t hat Ten- partial sch ola.rships to stu-

.

.

.

dents with an A-B average.
Please continue to pray.
I believe that voters will Sunday, Nov. 3, enco
refuse to allow the lottery to your church to pray.
come to Tennessee if they
David killed Goliath witl
know how it will actually hurt single stone. Wouldn't i&!t
their c0unty economy. State wonderful if we could del
sales tax revenues will be re~ the lattery in Tennessee WI
duced due to the fact that peo- prayer?
ple will buy tax free lottery .
I want to be able to Iii
tickets instead of tax'able Nov. 6 that I did ....~,..v
items. This will hurt county that I could to defeat it.
and ·state government that de- about you?
pend on the revenue to provide
semces.
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r rigltt to lcnow' sometimes neecls IJounclaries
~

Lonnie Wilkey, editor

a journalist I am a
1 1 ~-.~.,,6 believer in freedom of
press and the publids right
"'""" what is going on.
oo1metimes, however, comsense must prevail.
now have two situations
"""'"' country where the meneeds to demonstrate some
first is our possible in1\V-einerLt in a war with Iraq.
is tough enough to fight a
. It makes it even tougher
all the enemy has to do
on CNN and see what

America is going to do next or
just exactly what information
we do have. Have we forgotten
the element of surprise?
The media is so focused on
the public's right to know and
the public has become so ac. customed to knowing what's
going on within a matter of
hours and sometimes minutes,
that common sense does not
prevail.
Members of the media also
are so afraid of being "scooped"
that they will broadcast or
print information that could be
detrimental should our country
stage or plan an attack on Iraq.
We need to be grateful that
we didn't have CNN or some of
these other 24-hour-a-day
news services during World
War II. We never could have
defeated Hitler had he had ac-

cess to our every move.
The other situation in our
country involves the sniper in
Maryland and the Washington,
D.C. area.
Unless he wants to be
caught, he probably will
not
•
be. Or, worse yet, in order to
be caught he must kill again.
All he has to do is watch the
news or read the papers. He
will have access to whatever
the police knows.
Detectives will have a hard
time finding this man when
details of the case are so readily available to the public.
In both cases we can be kept
apprised of what is going on
without the nuts and bolts details. I don't need to _know
every gory fact to be informed.
The one thing I need to
know is that we must pray for

both situations.
The possible war with Iraq
and the sniper in Maryland really hit home.
While no one wants war, I
think most Americans are resigned to the fact that our
world will never be safe as long
as Saddam Hussein has thecapability and the access to nuclear and chemical weapons.
War is always a possibility
as long as madmen such as
Hussein and Osama bin Laden
roam free.
I think, however,_ of the
young men who are my daughter's age. Two of my best
friends have sons who are 18 or
will be in a couple of years. My
own son is 13. What will they
be facing in the next year or so?
Will we get to the point we
were at 30 years ago when

teenage boys were drafted into
the service at the age of 18?
As to the sniper who is randomly attacking and killing
people with a single s hot, his
attack on Oct. 7 is inexcusable.
He didn't target an adult. He
targeted a 13-year-old boy getting out of his aunt's car to go
to school.
What a coward.
That 13-year-old could have
been my son or yours. We cannot become complacent and
think "that would never happen in Tennessee." It could and
no doubt will.
We are living in a world
where Satan is alive and well.
The only thing that can bring
him down and the evil that
surrounds him are the prayers
of God's people. It's not an option. It's a necessity. CJ

en Nov. 5 is past, can Christians say, 'I did my duty?'

Sca r borough

11, 2001 shocked a spircomplacent and self-satnation back momentarily
,o:;a. ..ty. Human experience
that the failure to recogtruth and act upon it underiLUV''"' pain that we suffer, eiindividually or as nations.
principle applies to the iswhether Tennessee should
a lottery.
would seem evident that
mature people, especially
''"'"u~J:; Christians, would rethe idea that we can gain
,.Lll1.6 worthwhile by exploitfellow citizens.
some form of rationalizaalways precedes such
~..... 6 . We Tennesseans are
emovE~<l from reality thus
our debate (such as it is)
a lottery. Two forces are
- and their presence
have been anticipated by
diligent student of either

the Bible or history.
The first force can be characterized by a simple observation
my father, a Baptist minister
now long since in heaven, often
preached on - how evil and sin
always presents itself to us initially as attractive. Many, even
among professing Christians, are
deceived by the glib arguments
and false image of the lottery.
The second force at work can
be summed up in an observation
by Josh Billings: "The trouble
with most people isn't ignorance.
It's knowing a lot that ain't so."
Probably most Tennesseans
think they know about the lottery, but they know much less
that is true than they surmise.
It appears unlikely now that
they will have opportunity to
learn - except in the painful
retrospective of a mistake made
and consequences faced.
Those of us who profess to be
Christians have had before us
the great duty of countering
these forces - refuting the deceit and disabusing of the wrong
notions. But collectively, the
church in Tennessee, comprising
all believers, has - with some
notable exceptions - so far been

neglectful in this duty. That failure .to support the opposition to
a lottery through money, time,
and energy will be the primary
reason Tennessee may become
another state with legalized,
state controlled gambling on
Nov. 5 - unless there is an immediate and powerful about-face
by Christians.
When asked last year to serve
on the board of Gambling Free
Tennessee Alliance in opposition
to a lottery, I felt there were
three reasons to do so beyond opposition to the lottery or any
form of gambling itself.
The thought which pressed
most forcefully to the forefront of
my mind was the great need in
our nation for Christians to
stand shoulder to shoulder with
fellow Christians of all denominations and uphold our y_alues
and beliefs before the culture at
large. Christians should speak
boldly in "the marketplace," not
simply within the cloistered confines of our churches and religious institutions.
The lottery issue has presented an opportunity for Christians
to talk to fellow Tennesseans
about such great truths as the

~ world provides fall

&y Carolyn R. Tomli n

ictu re this: A Saturday
n ing, crisp cool day and
ht shining sun. A mother,
er , two children - a boy
girl, plus grandparents and
family dog head out to a
·by state park to celebrate
fall season. Everyone's ined i n packing a heal thy
:h of fresh fruit, chicken
lwiches on whole wheat
d, sticks of crisp carrots and
ry, plus plenty of cold

lemonade. The kids brought a
couple of favorite games; the
parents and grandparents books
and magazines.
Excitement mounts, as everyone is eager to be outside and enjoying nature during the fall season. Granted, this short trip required a bit of planning. But
more important, three generations would spend the day together laughing, talking, and
praising God for His wonderful
creation.
During this fall season, why
not try a few of these simple, inexpensive activities for your family. Look for those that put you
outdoors where you can enjoy the
scenery and breathe fresh air.
Thank God for your family

Second Greatest Commandment
and to demonstrate that no material gain, no matter how seemingly worthy, can rightfully -be
achieved by the exploitation of
others. But many Christians in
Tennessee have neither perceived
this opportunity nor seized this
moment to share these truths.
The second consideration,
which should weigh upon a ll
professing Christians, is an
awareness that this issue may
be for each of us a spiritual test.
We are often presented with
such tests in our lives. Sometimes, to our dismay, we only
recognize them - and the lost
opportunity - in retrospect.
Finally, is the awareness that
the church's failure to strongly
advocate on this issue will be
detrimental to the influence of
the church on all future social
and political issues in our state.
Effectively, the vote on the lottery on Nov. 5 will also be a referendum on the influence of the
church in the state of Tennessee.
The keener observers among
those who oppose the church on
most political and social issues,
can already see the 'relative
weakness of the church's re-

sponse. If the pro-lottery forces
succeed, the church will be perceived by many, to use Osama
bin Laden's colorful term, as a
''Paper Tiger," appearing strong
and formidable but in actuality
ineffectual and complacent.
Behind all of these considerations is an even more profound
and disturbing reality: A lottery
is not the real issue. It is merely
symptomatic of the state of our
culture and our values. When we
Christians fail to address the
immediate issue of a lottery, we
effectively fail to address the underlying and far greater spiritual issues of our time. And "faith
without actions" is truly dead.
Regardless of the outcome on
Nov. 5, some Christians will be
able to stand before God and
man and say, "I did my duty. I
did for the people of Tennessee
what I would have all people do
unto me." It would behoove
every Tennessee Christian to
ask himself now, ''Will I be able
to say that?" CJ - Scarborough is
an attorney in Jackson and a
member of the board of directors
of Gambling Free Tennessee Alliance. He is a member of Bethel
Baptist Church, Humboldt.

activities for family outings together

and the ability to spend time together.
+ Pack a nutritious lunch instead of stopping at a fast food
restaurant. Include family favorites, but focus on fruit, vegetables, whole grains, and some
meat or cheese.
+ Plan a nature hunt. Make a
list and give each person a plastic bag. Ask them to find the following items within a specific
time frame. Young children
should always be accompanied
with an adult or older youth. A
pinecone, bird's feather, rock
showing a fossil, acorn, a colored
leaf, piece of tree bark, and a
smooth pebble. You may need to
change the items depending on
your location.

+ Adapt your trip to the terrain or geographical area. Are
mountain steams nearby for
wading? Are rocks available for
climbing? Can you explore a
meadow of autumn wildflowers?
+ Pack a tree and leaf guide
for reference, plus a notepad.
Collect colored leaves from different trees. Identify the type tree
by the leaf or bark. Press and put
in a scrapbook after returning
home. Allow your child to share
these treasures with their classmates.
+ Capture autumn through
the eye of a camera. Purchase
each child an inexpensive disposable camera for photographing
signs of fall. Search for wildlife;
leaves in s hades of yellow, or-

ange and red; late afternoon sunset; and family members enjoying being outdoors in God's
world.
+ Gather pinecones, dry
twigs, and make a bonfire. Gather round and sing songs children
learn in Sunday School or other
prcuse songs.
As you drive home, evaluate
the day. Ask each person what
memory they will treasure most.
Could they add other activities
for a better trip next time? Remember to thank God for watching over your family and for creating this time of the year. 0 Tom lin writes for numerous Christian -publications. Her husband ,
Matt, is pastor of Wards' Grove
Baptist Church, Jackson.
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Says Knoxville minister

Sports evangelis111 can reach 96 percent of populatio
By James Dotson
Baptist Press
HOUSTON - When Richland Creek Community Church
decided to conduct a sports
camp a few years ago, many of
their own children could not att end. Recognizing a limited capacity, they chose to open it prima r ily to children who may
h ave no other opportunity to
h ear the gospel.
The Wake F orest, N.C.,
ch urch is one of the best examples of using sports ministry to
focus on non-Christians rather
than members, said Victor Lee,
a spo rts mini s try evangelism cons ul tant for the
North America n Mission
Board.
"Th e fir st
year 17 kids
r eceived Christ,
LEE
and over the
course of the n ext year 17 parents or siblings of those family
m ember s came to Christ," Lee
said. "The p oint is to have a
sports camp that intentionally
tar gets lost people. If you just
target your kids, that's not intentionally reaching your audience."
Lee led a workshop on "Evan-

gelism Bridges to a Sports
Crazy World" during "Church on
the Cutting Edge," a Sept. 300ct. 2 conference involving more
tban 3 ,000 church leaders cosponsored by NAMB and Second
Baptist Church of Houston.
For churches trying to find
ways to connect with the
unchurch ed in their communities, the fact that 96 percent of
the p opulation is linked to
sports in some way is good reas on to serious ly consider the
evangelis m possibilities, said
Lee , who also is m inister of
evangelism and single adults for
First Baptist Church, Concord, in Knoxville.
Camps like the one in Wake
Forest can be as effective as Vacation Bible Schools in reaching
unchurched children, Lee said.
At Richland, kids in a lower -income neighborhood would be
picked up at 8 a.m. and brought
home at 4 p.m. They would receive training in four different
sports each day - along with
Christian t eaching.
"They h ad the gospel shared
in most of those classes in some
way," Lee said.
Sports clinics offer a similar,
more concentrated focus on just
one sport - with participants
rotating through different stations receiving pointers and
training on particular skills. At

the end of the clinic, the gospel
is s hared and participants are
given an opportunity to r espond.
He said as many as 15-20 percent of participants often make
professions of faith.
"You work the two hours and
15 minutes to earn .th e right to
do that 15 minutes," Lee said.
Sports leagues also can be effective eva n gelism tools, but
they work best when they are
designed from the outset with
evangelism as a priority. If all of
the players on a s oftball team
are Christians, for instance, he
suggested joining an industrial
or other secular league to allow
time for the Christians to build
witnessing r elation ships with
other players.
Another way to be intentionally evangelistic is to decide at
th e outset that if there are five
Christians on a softball team,
there will also be five "free
agents" who aren't members of
any church.
''You've got the course of the
season to live your faith in front
of them," Lee said, later adding,
"We've got to open up our mentality. We have too many closed
facilities for the God-squad only,
and Jesus wouldn't even play in
those places, I'm convinced."
In any sports evangelism efforts, Lee advised training participants in a relational-based

Burdick, Anthony

approach to sharing their faith,
such as NAMB's The NET (see
www .namb.netlevan gelism/th e
net/).
"In a relational environment
a rote gospel presentation is
probably not that important," he
said.
"In a r elational environment
you might want to s hare your
testimony, which is what The
NET teaches you to do."
Special events such as wildgame dinners featuring the testimonies of well-known sports
personalities also can be effective, he s aid. To ensure ther e

are unchw-ched- peoplt> then
advised telling church mem
straightforwardly to buy tl
tickets and .. don't bring
saved people."' He dtd note t
are pitfalls in such eve
largely s urrounding the ch
of speaker.
"Mak e sur e th e athlete
t h e walk [w it h Christ], m
sure you know t h e athlete
s peak, and don't be afrai•
give him guidelines on the i
tation ," h e said . "Th e big1
mistake that ge t s madt
putting the wrong guy up tl
for an event." 0

-

Interfaith Evanaelism Associate Training
'l, Judaism"
Nov. 1-2
There will be an Interfaith Evangelism Associate
Training Workshop on Friday, Nov. 1 from 6-9
p.m. and Saturday, Nov. 2 from 8:30a.m. to 1:30 ..-J;e-.-,:..
p.m. at the Tennessee Baptist Convention Build~"'ing. The deadline for registration is Oct. 25. This
workshop is designed for volunteers, both laypeople and ministers, who are interested in and eligible to become ce
tied as Interfaith Evangelism Associates (lEAs). The Tennessee Bi
tist Convention and the North American Mission Board jointly spc
sor the workshop. J im Sibley, Interfaith Evangelism Coordinator
Jewish Ministries NAMB, will lead it. The cost for attending this wo
s hop is $15.00. For more information on this worshop or to regls
call Tim Hill or llka Marks at the Tennessee Baptist Convention,
800-558-2090 or (615) 371 -7916, or email to thill@tnbaptist.org.

•

PASTORAL CARE
Employee Since: 1994
Loc: BAPTIST/MEMPHIS

II

546515450

One of the many ways Baptist fulfills the three- fold ministry of Christ - preaching, teaching and healing - is through our chaplains. In
our nine Baptist hospitals in West Tennessee, chaplains touch countless lives, spreading God s word to those in need. A cadre of volunteer
chaplains also generously gives time supporting the ministry of our pastoral care department. While our physicians, nurses and staff care
for our patients physical needs, our chaplains care for the spiritual and emotional needs of our patients, families and employees.
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ssociation's ministry provides opportunities for-sharing •••

ontinued from page 1
t provides more of an op-

unity to impact one of their
," Essary added.
ick Burton, pastor of First
tist Church, Woodland
s, and director of evangefor the association, coordithe ministry.
vendors have grown acII>IItea to us being here and
start looking for us when
arrive," Burton said.
association sets up a
the grounds where they
"camp" to prepare for dethe food. For several
the association has used
f the evangelism tents
by the Tennessee Baptist
Friday and Saturday
1~u1gs, volunteers from the
11.. uo."4"' .... deliver coffee and
uts to approximately
set up in the park.
i~lunteers return to the tent
'I!J'"'jE;U4 making sandwiches
· ~\,..u. They then go back to
•vv••.u<> and give vendors a
0111rn and a cold soft drink.
the course of the arts
fair, the association
des about 200 dozen
pm1ts, 600-800 sandwiches
day, and 20 gallons of cofloo>rdJing to Essary.
ministry also needs
100 or more volunteers
course of the weekend
.. ...-- the ministry work, Es"'OllLea, noting the churches
been very responsive to
U

nlliT.n " '

.aNI S

ll~Y

CHURCHES

.

AH BAPTIST

SOCIATION

JERRY ESSARY, left, director of missions, Beulah Baptist Association, talks about the association's ministry to arts and crafts
vendors at Reelfoot Lake State Park with Rick Burton, center,
pastor of First Baptist Church, Woodland Mills, and Jimmy
Brown, pastor of Pleasant Hill Baptist Church, Rives. Brown coordinated the ministry when it first began and Burton has led it for
the past six years.

a church service," Burton said,
noting that many of them travel
each weekend to similar festivals across the country.
"We have been told that we
are the only association that
provides this type of ministry
and worship service at these
arts and crafts fairs," Burton
said.
One couple said the only reason they attend the fair at
Reelfoot Lake is because of the
association's ministry.
"We wouldn't come if they
didn't have the worship service
here," said James and Linda

's a tremendous task,"
agreed. "The volunteers
•r.a.u•" makes this event sue-

Doan, who are members of Anchor Baptist Church in Millington.
Essary noted there have
been. professions of faith each
year at the service.
In addition, those attending
the service complete response
cards, citing different prayer
•
needs. Some note they have
rededicated their life, Burton
added.
When Burton gives instructions to volunteers before they
take food to the vendors, he
stresses that when asked why
they are providing the free food

LAURIE
AND
RONNIE LANE of
First
Baptist
Church, Woodland
Mills, make and
wrap sandwiches
to be delivered to
vendors set up at
the annual arts
and crafts fair at
Reelfoot
Lake
State Park in Tiptonville.

Sunday mornings, veninvited to the tent for
....,;, .... biscuits, doughnuts,
An evangelistic worZP.nn,.P, led by Burton, folm.any vendors this is
opportunity to attend

·--·J

DOT AND BRANDY MOORE of Antioch Baptist Church, Hornbeak, prepare to take food to vendors during the arts and crafts
festival at Reelfoot Lake State Park.

and beverages, they should simply respond, "We are here to
share Jesus. He loves you and
so do we."
He encourag'e s volunteers
not to "worry about the time" if
it appears one of the vendors
needs to talk to someone. "The
main thing is to tell someone
about Jesus," Burton says of the
ministry.
Jimmy B rown, pastor of
Pleasant Hill Baptist Church,
Rive s, directed the ministry
when it first began.
H e noted the ministry has
escalated over the years.
Passing out doughnuts and
coff~e provides a good witnessing opportunity and an opportunity to invite the vendors to the
service on Sunday, Brown said.
Brown said the ministry has
made an impact on the vendors.
((People are in awe. They are
not used to getting anything for
free with no strings attached,"
Brown observed.
One man who attended the
fair last year for the first time
could not believe what we were
doing, Burton recalled.
He noted the man's booth
was next to a vendor who belonged to a church in the association. She was able to tell him
"we did it because we love
Jesus and they want you to
know Jesus loves you,"

Burton said.
Burton said the man, in
tears, told the woman that was
the first time anyone had
reached out to him.
Burton said the association's
ministry is biblically-based.
"We're meeting physical needs
of the people. That's what Jesus
did."
In addition, the volunteers
also are "presenting them with
the gospel. It's been very productive."
Essary acknowledged that
the ministry is more of "planting seeds" than that of ((harvesting the crops," although there
are some professions of faith
each year.
"Through this ministry we
have seeds all over the United
States," Essary said, adding
that the person who plants and
waters the seeds has as important a role as the person who
actually harvests the crop.
Burton agreed. 'W e tell the
volunteers that they have an
important role in any decision
made during the Sunday service
even if they are unable to
come."
Pastor Danny Rachel of First
Baptist Church, Ridgely, said
he was encouraged by comments he heard from vendors.
''This is a great ministry," he
observed. 0

••

~-
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:E HAZELWOOD fixes a
wich for vendors at the
md crafts fair at Reelfoot
State Park. She is a
ber of Johnson Grove
st Church, South Fulton,
·e her husband, Mike ,
·s as pastor.
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DANNY RACHEL, pastor of First Baptist Church, Ridgely, and his
wife, Mary, left, give coffee and doughnuts to Virginia Perkins, a vendor from Blytheville, Ark.

PASTOR JONATHAN LAIL, right, of Cottonwood Baptist
Church, Ridgely, and Harold Sanford, a member of the
church, deliver sandwiches and cold drinks to vendors during lunchtime at Reelfoot Lake State Park.
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AS moving forward with new medical plan, choice
Baptist Press

In the midst of a
national h ealt h care cri sis, the
Annuity Board is continuing to
explore opt ions to ensure that
more than 28,000 Southern Baptist ministers and denominational worker s and their families
who participate in Annuity
Board medical plans will continue to have affordable choices in
healthcare coverage.
In 2003 , a new lower cost
Comprehensive Medical plan level will be offered, new provider
networks will be in place, and a
well baby care benefit will be
added to all levels of the plan.
While the rise in healthcare
cos t s has become a crisis on a
national level, officials of the
Dallas-based Southern Baptist
entity n ot e concern about how
DALLAS -

medical plan r ate increases will
affect pas tors and workers in
small churches who are trying to
stretch budget dollars.
Funding for the Annuity
Board's medical plans comes directly from monthly payments
for coverage received from participants and employers. The
Annuity Board receives no SBC
Cooperative Program funds to
subsidize its medical plans.
When current medical plan rates
are not sufficient to cover projected claims and expenses for
the upcoming year, rates are increased.
'We are aware ofthe financial
burden our participants are facing and the difficult decisions to
be made when choosing a medical
plan," said Doug Day, the board's
executive officer for benefit services. "For most participants,

LifeWa~ ~!!,~~~~.~cm!~!ES

what was once a decision based
upon benefits has now become a
decision based upon affordability,
benefits, and protection during a
catastrophic illness."
With the addition of a new
Comprehensive Medical plan option for 2003, the Annuity Board
will offer four Comprehensive
Medical plan levels - in addition
to the HMO plans available in certain areas. The new Level Four

plan costs about 45 percent less
than the Level One plan and has a
higher deductible, copay amounts .
and out-of-pocket maximums.
.. Of course everyone would
prefer the highest benefit plan,"
Day said, "but in reality, some
individuals may need to consider
other options. A plan level with
a lower monthly rate but a higher deductible and copay percent-

BAPTISTRIES

New Lower Rates For
Life Insurance!
Low, low non-smoker monthly cost (male)
Age
$150,000
$300,000
25
$11.03
$15.49
35
$11 .16
$15.75
45
$20.87.
$35.18
55
$43.71
$80.85
Please call Jim Smelcher (Knoxville, TN)
Toll Free 1-800-583-0970 (9-9 Mon.-Sat.)
Level death benefit term that does not increase for the first 15 years. Written by an
A-plus Life insurance company. Preferred
male rates illustrated above. Please call
for other ages and female rates.

REATERS, PUMPS

FACTORY DIRECT
TOLL FREE NATIONWIDE
1-800-251-0679
FIBERGlASS BAPTISTRY CO.
3511 HIXSON PIKE o CHATIANOOGA. TN 37415

Spring/Summer Mission trips to NC
Coast; Appalachia; Toronto; and 8 metro
cities. Package includes most meals,
lodging & assignments. For info, costs

YOUTH ON MISSION
800 299-0385

www.yom.org

Ca,rlHurley

Since 1953
Church Buses e Vans e New & Used

~omedy

We buy used buses
LifeWay Discount

••••••••••••••••
Call Today (800)"370-6180
Available in 20' to 40' Models
(15 to 46 passengers, New & Used)

www.carpenterbus.com
"Nation's No. 1 Church Bus Dealer"

'

now is

e time

to worship

-MINISTRIES- OTHER
The Aiken Baptist Associatio
SC seeks a fuiHime directc
missions. Candidates shouk
experienced in the areas of 1
istry and missions, and poss
a strong commitme.nt to
SBC. Please send a cover IE
with resume and retefence!
Director of Missions Sea
Team, P.O. Box 119. Gr
iteville, SC 29829. Only resur
received with a postmark bel
Nov. 15, 2002 will be com
ered.

............
• • • •.

Pianist or organist. Send res
to Pastor , El Bethel Bap
Church, 1624 Hwy 41 A No
Shelbyville, TN 37160.

CARPENTER BUS SALES, INC.
Franklin, TN.

age can prO\;de the- protecti
family needs in the e\'ent of:
riou s illness or injury .
churches are choosing to ~
plan with the higher deduc!
and copay percentnge and t
self-insure for the difft>renc
the deductible and the copay

MINISTRIES- EDUCATIO
Firs t
Baptist
Cookev
(www.fbccookeville.org) is se
ing applications for the posil
of associate pastor for educal
and outreach. Applicants sho
have experience in develop
and administratin·g an ongo
program of dis~ipleship and c
reach . Applicants must
strong interpersonal and
tional skiHs, ability to wn•rlf'
team environment with
leadership , have the abil
supply the pulpit and teach,
have a strong sense of
calling. Attendance 600-"'"'"11
budget of $1.3 million.
sume to First Baptist
S. Walnut Ave., Cookeville
38501, Attn. Dr. Randall
kisson. Information and job
scription available upon

..............
• • • •

As seen on
Gaither Homecoming Videos

The new 48-hour Master of Arts in
\Vorship is a specialized degree designed
to provide basic skills needed to lead ·
worship in any setting.

Dec. 2-7 p.ni. (Eastern)
Dec. 3 -3 p.m. (Eastern)

This new degree offers:
+ lifelong skills amid
changing trends
+ world-renown faculty
+ unequaled expertise,
specialization, and
cutting-edge training

Centennial Theater at the
Chattanooga Choo-Choo
,

Chattanooga, Tennessee
A great Christmas day trip for senior adults!
Tickets: $21

For reservations and information, call
1-800-955-4746

Rich Pond Baptist Church,
ing Green, Ky. , is seeking an
sociate pastor of education
administration. Rich Pond
growing church in a g
community. Send resu
references to Personnel
mittee , Ri ch Pond
Church, 200 Brad Ave.,
Green, KY 421 04.
MINISTRIES Children's minister
(grades 1-6) available.
Great benefits package.
Road Baptist Church,
OK - suburb of UK11anor
Over 5,000 memno•r.::n
resume to rushing@
road .org . Visit web
www.councilroad.org
tional church information.
ence and seminary a plus.
~~~~

Nursery coordinator
Sunday mornings. Hours
a.m.-12 p.m. Experien
children preferred. $1
Walker Memorial Baptist
Franklin , Tenn. , at (61
7000 to inquire.
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Tennesse

Sao Paulo, Brazil

Loudon County Baptists see 1 30 professions of faith
Baptist and Reflector

JENOIR CITY - A ninember team from Loudon
mty Baptist Association ex..tt::Jl.\.."'"' "a life-changing mistrip" in Sao Paulo, Brazil.
e group consisted of
eral veteran volunteer
sionaries along with a
le of "first-timers," ac1u~···6 to Thorn Tapp, pasof Oral Baptist Church,
toir City.
Loudon County voluns traveled to Brazil to asWes and Paula Rankin,
planting missionaries
Paulo.
team was led by dior of missions Bob Atd, a former missionary to
mission team worked in
ation Bible School, cond door-to-door evan.ge' witnessed in open air
~ttu1gs, and distributed "witbracelets" in a school of
than 1,200 students.
· was a life-changing
u ........... "
in many ways for
>-nor•., ... " Tapp said.
e people in Sao Paulo
eager to hear the gospel
was thankful that the
was willing to come all
:......," from America to share

·

SHELBY LORD, left, of First Baptit Church, Lenoir City, and Vicki Lanham of New Providence Baptist Church, Loudon, disJ!ibute
"witness bracelets" in a school in Sau Paulo, Brazil. ·
-

with them, Tapp observed.
awes and Paula RaD.kin are
doing a tremendous job of
planting churches and doing
evangelism in the area," Tapp
said.
"Hundreds of adults have
come to know the Lord as a result of their obedience to God's
call," he- continued.
During the trip, the Loudon
County volunteers witnessed
more than 130 adult professions of faith, Tapp said.
"The small mission church
in Apura, a neighborhood in

Sao Paulo, has a tremendous
task ahead of them in folfowup," Tapp reported.
The Rankins and the
church request prayer as new
Bible studies in homes and follow~up visits with those who
were saved are made, Tapp
added.
He noted there is a need for
more volunteers in the area.
"Pl ease pray a nd ask the
Lord if He could use you in this
way," Tapp said.
"God will provide a way
wherever he leads." 0

LOUDON COUNTY BAPTIST volunteers serving recently in
Brazil included, from left, Kim Cinammon, Mt. Zion Baptist
Church, Loudon; Skip Pierce, First Baptist Church, Lenoir City;
Vicki Lanham, New Providence Baptist Church, Loudon; Shelby
Lord, FBC; Bonnie Houston and Arlene Lewis, Friendship Baptist
Church, Lenoir City;. Larry Kirkland (standing), Blair/and Baptist
Church, Loudon; Bob Atwell, director of missions, Loudon County
Baptist Association; and Thom Tapp, Oral Baptist Church, Lenoir
City.

Free phqtos oHered at TBC meeting
For' Baptist and Reflector

a.m. to 5 p.m. on Monday, Nov.
12, and 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. on
BRENTWOOD - Messen- - Tuesday, Nov. 13.
gers to the annual meeting of · There is no obligation.
the Tennessee Baptist ConvenFor more information, contion will have an opportunity to tact Barbara Owen , TBC· conhave photographs taken free of vention communications specharge by PCA International.
cilist at 1-800-558-2090, ext.
"' Hours for the photos are 10 2016.0
•

.I

One location.
One word: Baptist.
Baptist Hospital West
& Baptist Hospital for Women.
East Tennessee's newest healthcare
choice, opening July 2003 in
West Knox County.

..

ust
for

OU.

THE ONE 'WORD IN HEALTHCARf

www. baptistoneword. org
•
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House keeps IRS
threat to 1hur1hes
.
Baptist Press

WASHINGTON The
House of Representatives has
turned back legislation that
would have permitted churches
to engage in political campaigns.
The House voted 239- 178
against the Houses of Worship
Political Speech Protection Act,
H.R. 2357. The measure required a two-thirds majority
for passage, because the rules
had to be suspended to consider the bill.
The legislation would have
amended the Internal Revenue
Code to lift its total ban on poli tical activities by church es
and other houses of worship.
Under its rules for 501(c)(3)
groups, the Internal Revenu e
Service prohibits any activity
that encourages a vote for or
aga~nst a candidate. Sen. Walter Jones' (R-N.C.) propos~!
would require any participation by a church or similar en-

-

tity in a political campaign not
to be a "substantial part" of its
activities.
Ten Democrats joined with
168 Republicans in voting for
the bill Oct. 2, while 192 Democrats, 46 Republicans, and
an independent opposed the
measure.
The vote elicited strong feelings from both sides of the contentious issue, which is rooted
i n legislation pushed by former
President Lyndon Johnson
when he was a senator in 1954.
J ohnson successfully included
in a finance bill the penalty of
t he loss of tax-exempt status for
churches and other groups that
took part in political activities.
The Southern Baptist Ethics
& Religious Liberty Commission supported the bill but said

-

-

- -- - - - - - -

na ional n

s

it would still advise Baptist
churches not to endorse candidates for office.
The ERLC believes ... while
the government should not restrict the activities of the
church to define its mission,
the church should restrict its
own activities consistent with

its mission,., ERLC President
Richard Land said in a letter
to Jones ...We believe that the
church should speak to [current issues] consistent with its
own doctrine and teachings.
However, we do not believe it
is wise, prudent, or appropriate for Baptist churches to en-

www.gulfshorescondos.com
Fall special: 4 week nights, $160;
2-night weekend, $120. Available
through Oct. 31.
Call Martha, {205) 554-1524 or
Martie, (251) 968-3222

NO
LOTTERY
Information for church action
website: www.nolotto.faithweb.com

Conversational English Workshop
There will be a 16-hour Conversational English Workshop November
8-1 0, 2002, at Two _Rivers Baptist Church, 2800 McGavock Pike,
Nashvjlle. The times for this workshop will be Friday, 6:00-9:00 p.m.,
Saturday, 8:30 a.m.-5:30 p.m., and Sunday, 1 :30-5:30 p.m. In order

Public Schools

to receive certification for the workshop attendees must attend all ses-

Are They Safe?

Consultant, Nashville. There is a $20 registration fee. To register or

sions. The workshop will be led by An ne Townes, Literacy Mission
request additional information, please contact the church office, (615)

www.exodusmandate.org

889-3950 or the Tennessee Baptist Convention, (615) 371 -791 6. The

www.no lotto.faithweb.com

deadline for registration is November 4, 2002.
'

;

.

At Baptist Hospital,
We Respect Our Elders
.

What does this mean? At Baptist Hospital it means many things,

from specially designed free valet parking just for seniors,
to meeting you at the door and taking you where you need to go,
to providing a warm, friendly place for your companions to wait or
when they need a little break, with complimentary coffee;
magazines, newspapers and computer access.
.

'

Our "Seniors Are Special" program .was
created to -include services specifically for
seniors ages 65 and older.

•
•
•
•
•
"

Continuous
Care Partner
•
Senior Companions
Family Unit
Senior Welcome Center
Free Valet Parking

Call Marila at the "Seniors Are Special"
information line at (615) 284-6500
to learn more about our program and -about the free services available to you.

Baptist Hospital
A Mm.her 0{ SAINI'TIJOMAS HEAilH SERVICES•

2000 Church Street
Nashville, Tennessee 37236

www.BaptistRospital.com
.

bow that with age comes wisdom...and we believe it also deserves respect.
At Baptist Hospital, respect for our elders means something.
That's why more seniors choose Baptist. .

MINISTRIES - COMBINA~
First Baptist Church of Dan
dridge, Tenn. , is currently seal(
ing an individual for the~
of minister of youth/slngtes. ~
person needs to have a sen11
nary degree or an undergrad'da
gree in biblical studies with •
emphasis in youth ministry
P lease send your resu me
P .0. Box 246, Dandridge,
37725.

•••••••••
• • • ••••
First Baptist Church of N Aum
T en n., is seekin g a full-t
you t h/act ivities m in ister.
spo nsi b ilities incl ude b"'a"'
based age activities ministry
our new 14,000sf Christian
tivities Building. Strong e""""h·
sis on solid biblical leadership
our youth ministry exoActAI
Send resume to Search r~n nnon
tee, First Baptist C hurch. 11
West Main St., Newbern,
38059.
MINISTRIES -STUDENTS
Small church with active
group needs experienced,
gressive youth minister. If
este d , se nd r es ume to A
Deacons, 2442 Eastland 1"\Vn.,
Nashville, TN 37206.

••••••••••••
• • • •
Bloomingdale Baptist Church
seeking a Christian person
serve as youth minister (K-1
Applicants shou ld send
to Youth Minister Search
mittee, 3220 Bloomingdale
Kingsport, TN 37660 .

.... .... .....- ....

First Bap tist Churc h, Rip
Miss., is seeking a qualified
son for youth minister (fu
position). Send resume to
Baptist Churc h, 202 East
St. , Ripley, MS 38663.
Seeking part-time youth mi
Se nd re sume to First ~;~a~'"'
Church, P.O . Box 45,
phi a, TN 37846 or for further In·
formation, call (865) 458-3151.
MINISTRIES- PASTOR
Mt. Gi lead B apti st Churc;h of
Bethel Springs, Tenn., is
ing resumes for the position
senior pastor. Resumes wnr
accepted until Oct. 31,
Please send resumes to
Search Committee, 61
Ro wsey Schoo l Rd., B
Springs, TN 38315.
MISCELLANEOUS
Rodger's organ and box
e rs f o r sale. Needs some
pairs. Call New Vision
t y Church, (731) 772more info rm ation.
$3,000.
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minister,.s corner
or's Note: The following article 01'71 the lottery is
last in a series written by Don McCulley, pastor of
t Baptist Church, Dresden, and author of Gam'J Fever: Is There Any Cure?
·
Jon McCulley

._ fourth reason to vote "No" to the lottery on
. 5 is that it weakens society. The proposal
ds magnificent, but it spreads misery.
}ambling creates addiction. John Warren Kindt
?, "The number of compulsive gamblers will inbetween 100 and 550 percent when brought
an area.
,anloJ.Jrng will be bad for businesses. Local busiwill suffer the most. They will lose condollars.
•rime always follows the gambling industry
,...o,tro.,r it goes. Stories report that crime rates in
communities were 84 percent higher than
.
na1~1011a1 average.
~.,·...... bling devastates the poor. The
preys on poor people. People
household incomes of less · r.-f
$10,000 bet more than two / \~te.No
one-half times ~s Il_luch on 011 Nov. 5th.
.,....,''""'' as those w1th Incomes
~· ..s· !,••,,,,.,.
$50,000.
':""''>~~l ..,.!
ambling hurts families. The
Department of Human Services has said
as many as 17,700 teens could have developed
....~.,...ve gambling problems during the first
years after the lottery was instituted in the
. It is now the fastest growing teenage addic- even more than drugs.
'he fifth reason one should vote against the lotis that it is educationally wanting. Money
razine reports that states with lotteries spend
on education than do states without one. We
f, about the ''brain drain" of Tennessee and yet
U.S. Department of Education's statistics say
· about 3,000 more students actually come to
nessee than leave.
conclusion, consider Nov. 5 as a test to see
ther the Christian community will rise up and
NO on the lottery. If we fail this test, we com. our convictions. We lose a great deal of
reminded of the story of the Lone Ranger
Tonto. They set up their tent and camped.
y went to sleep and hours later the Lone
.g er woke' Tonto up ~d asked him to look up at
sky and tell him what he saw. Tonto replied
he saw millions of stars. The Lone Ranger
d him what did that tell him. Tonto pondered
question and noted that astronomically, it told
there are millions of galaxies ap.d potentially
ons of planets; that time wise, it was a quarter
three; and that theologically it was evident
· the Lord is all powerful and mankind is small
insignificant. Tonto then asked the Lone
.ger what the sky told him. The Lone Ranger
"ed, "Tonto, someone stole our tent."
•omeone is about to steal your tent. We had betwake up and keep in mind why we need to vote
•n Nov. 5. 0
·

just for today - - by Fred Wood, retired pastor, Memphis

ltart With A Smile: Four-year-old girl as
se was about to give her a shot: "No! No! No!
'Mother: "Now, honey that's not polite behav" Girl: "No., thank you! No, thank you! No,
lk. you!"
~ake This Truth: Nothing is ever lost by courT. It is the cheapest of the pleasures, costs
ring, and conveys much.
.femorize This Scripture: "Live in harmony
1 one another, be sympathetic, love as broth,be compassionate and humble."- I Peter 3:8,
~y

This Prayer: Lord, help me to remember
ft answer turns away wrath. 0

Bible

Creating a distinctive people
By Greg McFadden

that becomes the focus of this lesson. "Essential to the national solidFocal passage -Exodus 19:5-6; ifying of this people to be God's own
20:1-4, 7-10a, 12-17
was the definitive revelation of the
In the mid-1990's, Circuit Judge will of God for the conduct of His
Roy S. Moore made national head- people" (0. Palmer Robertson,
lines when he carved the Ten Com-. Christ and the Covenants, [Grand
mandments on a small wooden Rapids: Baker Book House, 1980],
plaque and hung it in his Etowah p. 187).
County, Ala., courtroom. He could
First, there is a call to be distinchave never imagined what a tive. The transitional phrase "now
firestorm of criticism would erupt. if' shows the connection between
Long public debates and legal the deliverance mentioned in the
wranglings have ensued. The secu- earlier verses with the expectations
lar catch-phrase throughout the de- of obedience to follow. "Now" indibate has been "One cannot impose cates that there is more purpo~e to
their morality on another" (which is come than what has already taken
imposing, by the way!). The truth place. "If' signifies a conditional and
is, a Godless worldview disallows voluntary response by Jehovah tothe Bible as the source for defining ward the children of Israel. If Israel
right and wrong. Lifestyles today "obey'ed fully" the covenant, then
are based on consensual human God would make them a treasured
standards at best and self-indul- possession. This meant all the
gent personal preferences at worst.
words of God, all the time. You and
A culture that rejects the teach- I rejoice in being righteous (right
ings of our Sovereign Lord reflects with God) in Christ Jesus, putting
the values of pagan Egypt during us in a position of a treasure to the
the days that Yahweh would deliver Almighty (Titus 2:14).
His covenant people from their enSecondly, Israel was expected to
slavement. Getting I srael out of have a distinctive relatjonship with
Egypt was only ·part of what God in- God. "You shall have no other gods
tended to do with His distinct peo- before me .. " The Lord would later
ple. He needed also to get Egypt out emphasize His position through the ·
of His people. The commandments, prophet Isaiah, "Apart from me
given as a Mt. Sinai covenant with there is no God" (Isaiah 44:6). Any
Moses, was designed to present and "graven image" (v. 4) would either
preserve the principles expected of limit the expanse nature of God to
those living under His hand. He ex- one part, or worse, become a substitute for the living Lord. God's full
pected full obedience to the law.
This covenant with Moses has intent is to be the sole· receiver of
continuity with the Abrahamic Israel's devotion. Their reverence
covenant (Exodus 2:24). There is, for God should include the careful
however, a sense of distinctiveness and deliberate use of His name. The

Sun d o / .:~~i:u.~cJJ lc ·;o:n
leil'fti1y .bible '5c:r ic:s
Del,. 2D
setting apart of a "holy day," the
Sabbath, became quite distinctive .
Today, most Christians have set the
"first day of the week" as that Holy
Day. For Israel, work (6 days) led to
worship (last day), for Christians,
worship (first day) leads to work!
Finally, Israel is to treat others
in a distinct manner. Believers are
to ''honor" their parents. The word
literally means to "glorify" or "esteem." In the "politically correct"
world of equality, the culture cries
"foul" when children are expected to
obey this command. In the sixth
commandment, the word that i s
sometimes translated "to kill" is
best interpreted as a prohibition
against murder, premeditated and
intentional. These and the rest of
God's commandments are a foundational part of any civilized society .
They should not be viewed as simply religious teachings.
About Judge Moore. Last November, Alabama voters elected
him Chief Justice of the State
Supreme Court. On Aug. 1, he oversaw the installation in the Court
Rotunda of a 5,280 pound monument to the Ten Commandments.
Though larger and more · pronounced, no more impressive to this
·writer, than the fortitude and faith
of the circuit judge and his small
wooden plaque! 0 - McFadden is
pastor of First Baptist Church, Hohenwald.

Real life and God's spirit
disturbed by our circumstances, but
be at rest in His sovereignty and
Focal passage -John 7:28-44
providence.
Jesus taught not only that He
It is the Feast of Tabernacles
and Jesus is teaching in the temple was sent from God, but that His duabout His being sent by God. The ration on earth was short anq His
Jews were at odds with one another departure back to His h eavenly
and could not make up their minds home was imminent. The Jews misabout Him. The citizens were ac- understood Him.
Jesus is misunderstood today by
quainted with the plots of the authorities to kill Him, but were not the masses because of their unbein full approval with them yet. The lief. His name is taken in vain, and
Jewish hierarchy wanted to get rid as the Son of God He is scorned and
of this unwanted provocateur, but ridiculed. As His followers, we too
the last thing they wanted was to are persecuted. Our response
incite a popular uprising by the should be to rejoice because we
have been deemed worthy by God
masses.
Jesus' teaching is offensive. He to have the privilege of suffering
says that He was sent by the Fa- with Him.
John emphasizes the teaching of
ther and that He knew Him, but
"they" didn't (vv. 28-29). Although Jesus on the last day of the Feast.
He had told them often that He was As a symbol of thanksgiving to God
from God, the multitudes refused to for sending rain for t he crops to
grow, the people joined in joyful
believe Him.
A forcible attempt was made to procession to the pool of Siloam
take Him. "At this they tried to with a golden pitcher. They filled
seize Him, but no one laid a hand the pitcher and returned to the
on Him, because His time had not west side of the altar and poured
out the water. Against this backyet come" (v. 30).
When the people were ·not suc- drop, Jesus stood and cried, "If anycessful at seizing Him, the Phar- one is thirsty, let him come to me
isees sent temple guards to arrest and drink, whoever believes in me
Him. Jesus was not disturbed. His as the Scripture has said, streams
of living water will flow from within
times were in God's hands.
If only we could maintain the at- him" (vv. 37-38). As Israel in the
titude of Jesus. Often we are Old Testament drank from that
caught in situations in which we life-giving stream flowing from the
can either fret or trust God, know- riven rock, so Christ offers those
ing our "times" are in His hands. It who believe in Him an ever flowing,
is His will that we should not be never failing, soul satisfying, thirst
By Kenny Bruce

§u ru:ll!:ly §.chooJ L~:;:;;Dn

fxpl()re ffha Sib!~
Oci.. :1 0
quenching inner supply of living
water.
The water Israel drank was but
a picture <;>f the Spirit of God. In
salvation, believer s drink the ''living water," receive the Holy Spirit,
and become channels of living water to bless a thirsty world.
Water for drinking is one of the
symbols of the Holy Spirit in the
Bible. Just as water satisfies thirst
and produces fruitfulness, so the
Holy Spirit satisfies the inner person and enables him to bear fruit.
All this provoked a lively debate
among the Jews (vv. 40-44). They
were divided over who He was.
Those sent to arrest Him returned
empty handed. What stopped them?
"No one ever spoke the way this
man does," was the guard's defense.
Instead of arresting the "living
Word," they were arrested by the
"living Word," the Word of God spoken by the Son of God.
The living Word is our defense,
and every day we are to put on the
"sword of the Spirit" which is the
Word of God (Ephesians 6:17). Furthermore, we are to be filled with
the Spirit, which causes us to be
thank.ful in every situation and to
rejoice in our trials. 0 - Bruce is
pastor of Leawood Baptist Church,
Memphis.
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Deaths
+ Robert "Bobb y" Lewis,
mus ic director of Deerfield
Baptis t Church, Lawrenceburg, for 40 years, died Aug.
25. Lewis was known for his
love of gospel music a nd and
his bass voice. His wife, Norma
Jayne, still serves as organist
of the church and daughter,
Cheryl, serves as pianist.

Leaders
+ Adams Sanders, pastor,
Wils onville Baptist Church,
Newport, h as raised enough
mon ey to buy 2,000 Bibles in
Portuguese. He wants to buy
10,000 for a community in Rio
de J aneiro, Brazil, to support
the Tennessee/Rio Baptist
Partnership. For more information, con t act him at
pradam@charter. net or (423)
623-7039.

Churches
+ First Baptist Church,
Clifton, voted Sept. 25 to
build a new Fellowship Hall.
+New Vision Church,
Athens, a new church being
s ponsored by Kings ton Pike
Baptist Ch.urch, Lenoir City,
held a block party Sept. 28
which drew 150 people. The
party offered many different
activities and food.

•'

+ Shelby Avenue Baptist
Church, Nashville, will celebrate its 92nd anniversary

Nov. 3. The activities will begin at 9:45 a.m.
+ Ridg ecrest Baptist
Church, Red Bank, will hold
revival Oct. 27-30. DeWayne
Howard, pastor, New Vision
Church, Athens , will speak
a nd present music. For more
information, call (423 ) 8758377.
+ Sylvia Baptist Church,
Dickson, will hold revival Oct.
27-30. Steve Hale will speak.
For more information, contact
the church at (615) 789-4532
or liane@sylviabaptist.com.
+ Mt. Zion Baptist
Church, Fairview, will host
·Ann Davenport a nd Carolyn
Outland of Ca re Minis tries
based in Mur freesboro. They
will speak Oct. 27 at 6 p.m.
+ On Nov. 16 Brentwood
Baptist Church, Brentwood, will host the first citywide WOW (Worship Our Way)
gathering for children at 7
p.m. It will be held quarterly.
Kelly Parks of Centri-Kid , a
program of LifeWay Christian
Resources, Nashville, will lead
it along with Jon Merryman,
associate children 's minister ,
Brentwood Church. For more
information, co ntact Merryman at jmerryman@brentwoodbaptist.com or (615) 8503107.
+ The third a nnual Halloween Carnival of Second
Baptist Church, Memphis,
will be Oct. 31 from 4:30-6 p.m.
For more information, contact
the church at (901) 682-3395

--------

TenneScene

THESE MEMBERS OF East Ridge Baptist Church, Chattanooga, which ranged in age from 16
75, served in Pageton, W. Va., for a week this summer. The men did home repair while the wn.m
led a Vacation Bible School for area children working with a Baptist church and prepared meals
the team. The team also took school supplies. The church also sent more than $3.000 to the Te
nessee Baptist Convention for Disaster Relief efforts in West Virginia.

or 2ndmemphis.org.
+ North Jackson Baptist
Church, Jackson, will hold
Trick or Trunk Oct. 30 at 6
p.m. Also the church will hold
revival Nov. 3-6. Brady Weldo~
will speak. For more information, call the church at (73 1)
664-9618.
+ Trinity
Baptist
Church, Cordova, will hold
an Andy Griffith Style Fall
Festival Oct. 26 from 4-6 p.m.
For more information, call the
church at (901) 759-5955.
+ North
Springfield
Baptist Church, Springfield, will hold revival Nov. 37. Tom McCoy, pastor, Thompson Station Baptist Church,
Thompson Station, will speak
and Tim Harris, new minister
of music of the church, will
lead worship. For more information, call the church at

(615) 384-3686.

+ The Belmont University Auxiliary fall meeting and
brunch will be Nov. 7 at Forest
Hills Baptist Church. A silent
auction will begin at 10 a.m.
and the brunch at 11 a.m. Students Rachel DeVore and
Katie Thompson, recipient of
the auxiliary's student scholarship, are on the program. For
more information, contact Bettye Powers at (615) 758-0552
by Nov. 1. +The Tennessee Chapter of Southwestern Baptist
Theological
Seminary
Alumni will meet during the
Tennessee Baptist Convention
annual meeting. It will .gather
Nov. 13 at 12:15 p.m. at the

Williamson County _ ~<,.,-.ll,ti
Center in Fra nklin. -Riche
Ross of the seminary will I
tend and Tommy Dixon, ell
of '59, will l ead worship. I
more information, cont
Luell Smith at (615) 672
or luellois@bellsouth.net.

Hospitals
+ For the seventh cons
tive year , consumers in Me
phis chose Baptist Memor
Hospital - Memphis, as ~
prefened hospital, earning 1
hospital the the ~ational ~
search Corporation's C
s um er Choice Award.
award honors hospitals t
consumers rate as having
best quality arid image in tq
markets, based on the .a..a.c1:u
care Market Guide study.

A PLACE C)F NE\V BEC11:-JN I. ·c1s
..

"

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH, Sevierville, held a "Celebration of our Heroes" event Sept. 7-8. On Saturday local and regional emergency agencies displayed their equipment and workers visited with
the public at the church. On Sunday the church held a service and meal. Members hosted 218
agencies including workers with fire, police, ambulance, rescue, TVA, medical helicopter, and Tennessee Baptist Disaster Relief. Terry Rowell, a local businessman of the church, coordinated the
event.

LEADING the Sept. 1 dedication and open house of the
Place in Strawberry Plains, a ministry of Ebenezer Bsp
Church, Knoxville, in the Herman Snyder Mobile Home Park
from left, Bobby Province, minister of education and c:tll•r1Rn
Ebenezer Church; Kelly Campbell, Appalachian Regional
istry coordinator of Alcoa; Tim Tatum, pastor, Thorn Grove
tist Church, Strawberry Plains; David Houser, pastor, Ebenei
Church; Rusty Gibson, Ebenezer Church; and Walter Taylor, c
rector of missions, Knox County Baptis t Association. BELO
Bobby Province of Ebenezer Church pauses with children gal
ered at the Alpha Place.

